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Hal formation, that of Toronto, ha* furnished a large flora 
and fauna showing temperate condition* (luring a time long 
enough to cut a river channel 15 feet deep, then to build a delta 
25 mile* wide and in place* 186 feet thick, and finally to cut 
river valley* with a width of a mile through the delta to the 
depth of more than 150 feet. Theme < * in the hydrography
were aiwoeiated with great change* in the level of an interglacial 
lake Ontario, catimed by the upward and afterward* downward 
warping of it* outlet at learnt 150 feet. It i* e*timated that the 
whole merle* of event* mpiired not le** than three time* a* 
much time a* ha* elapsed wince the retreat of the lawt ice wheet. 
when Niagara Kail* began it* work. Thi* interglacial |*‘riod 
la*ted therefore from 20,000 to 100,000 year*. Interglacial lied* 
of alinowt certainly the maim* age occur on lake Erie 240 mile* to 
the Month-west; and the interglacial lignite lied* of the lludwon 
Hay *lope were probably formed at the wame time. There i* no 
permanent ice sheet at prement in Labrador, and condition* were 
even le** favorable for the continuance of an ice wheet in that 
region during the Toronto and Minime river interglacial period.

It ap|*‘ur* certain therefore that during at least one inter
glacial (icriod eastern America enjoved climatic condition* like 
the present and was entirely free from glacier*. That the dé
glaciation in the other recognised interglacial period* was a* 
complete i* probable but not yet proved. Theme conclusions 
imply a very great complexity and a very long time for the 
Pleistocene. The full series of Ice Agi** and Interglacial period* 
mu*l have mpiired several hundred thousand years, and recent 
time* may represent only the first third of another interglacial 
|N>ri(*l.

<’(infusion ha* been caused in the past by the assumption 
that local Alpine glacier* afford a model of the method* and 
condition* of continental ice sheet*. Nothing can lie more mis
leading than to infer from the habit* of little tongue* of ice 
flowing down steep valley* that sheets of ice covering million* 
of square miles moving outward* under the pressure due to their 
own thickness of 10,(1(10 feet or more at tile center will act in the 
Maine way. Even Greenland with ist mountainous Itorder con fin
ing the inland ice and |iermitting it to excape only through
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